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NEWS OF THE DAY.

-Gold closed yesterday at

-The New York cotton market closed dull
and heavy; uplands 19J cents: sales-430 bales.
-TbeLiverpool cotton market closed heavy;

uplands 9¡¡a94d, Orleans 9ja9jd; sales 8000
bales.
-In New York, Sunday evening, the French

section of the International Society admitted
women to vote, but denied them the privilege
of making speeches.
-The fatal insanity of Prof. Mahon 1B said to

have been occasioned by chagrin at having
been displaced from the chair he had occupied
at West Point for more than forty years.
-The new professor ol engineering at West

Point will be Colonel Peter S. Michie, now pro¬
fessor of philosophy at tne academy, a grada-
ate of the class ot 1863, and but lately a captain j
lil the corps of engineers.
-At the Bale ot the stud of the ex-Emperor

Napoleon, M. Thiers bought a pair of horses-
a souvenir for good luck, people observed. Io
addition to his horses, bis Majesty's carriages
have also been disposed of.
-The steamship St. Louis, of the LFverpoc1

and Mississippi Steamship Company's line,
which left New Orleans on the 141 li instant. I
discharged over 1800 tons of freight, and took I
on over 3800 bales ot cotton within seven days I
from the time of entry. I
-The English road locomotive on exhibí- J

tlon at the New Jersey State Fair ls surrounded I
always by a crowd. This steamer, on Mouday, j
was attached to one oí Hewes & Phillipa's beor- I,
lest dray.«, loaded with 16,000 pounds of pig I.
Iron, and which it drew with ease all over the j .

grounds. J
-Ex-Secretary Seward dined with M. Thiers J(

in Paris on the 31st ot last month. As Mr. j1
Seward spoke only English, and M. Thiers I '

only French, neither understand^:: the other, «

lt must be concluded that the rpeecbes the two j t

made upon the occasion were equally agree- j i

able and edifying. I j
-The Princess Metternich ls again in Paris, £

and longs lor the restoration of the Empire 11
and the return ol Eugenie, who was for years I
her only formidable rival In point ol' dress.

Sie so easily eclipses all other women now by j
the elegance and costliness of her costume that 1I
society seems to her a desert and lifo a j*
burden. 11
-A Washington dispatch to the New York I r

Tribune says: '-The Treasury Department con-1 ¿
tlnnes to send a detachment of three clerks to I c

London] with each Instalment of the new I j
bonds that goes out to the syndicate. Eighteen I
of these lortunate gentlemen are now abroad I
enjoying themselves at government expense, j
and four more detachments are lo go, making I e

thirty clerks In all. Their passage and all l!

other travelling expenses are paid, and ihey J t

are allowed to be absent tor periods of six i
weeks each, giving them time to make a ¡iitle \
trip on tho continent." I
-In explanation cf ihe catastrophe by I ;

which an entire country of F.orida is repre¬
sented to have rank and been replaced by a r

lake, we are told that the ocean waters flow j v

under bog crusts in that S:a:e for many mile?, I 1

that salt water fishes have been taksn io -sink J-
holes" or openings in this crust sixty miles c
from the sea shore. Analogous phenomena in u

localities nearer at hand are mentioned. Such j f
a caving in scared the pec p.'e of Orange Couu-1 j;
fv, Sew Jersy, lately, an I recalls the sinjUar f

phenomena in Iowa that iccentiy, in the same
way, destroyed several miles of railroad that
had been built over a:i unsuspected lake. So,
too, In York Count:-, Maine, the railroad that
had been completed around a pond In Allred
suddenly sank, and when the cause was

sought, it was found that an unsuspected pond
sixty feet deep lay under the meadow over

which the road had been constructed. But in
Florida such conditions exis; more extensive¬

ly than anywhere else.
-A convention of the taxpayers oi F:...r:aa,

lately In session at Like City, have Issued un

address to their fellow-citizens, "without re¿-

erence to their party connections," in which

they set forth that the amount to be collected
In taxes the current year is nearly $1.000,000,
equal to one-eleventh of the total personal
property valuation of the State. That "from

their knowlege ol the condition ol the produ¬
cing interests, ihe delegates assembled give it
as their deliberate opinion that, after deduct¬
ing the actual cost of production, there will

not remain in the hanls ol' producers a suffi¬
cient amount to pay the taxes upon their
property." The address goes ou to explain
the methods by which the people are plun¬
dered, udd reforms which are needed, showing
the necessity ol a general reduciion of taxa¬

tion except the school tar. "This tax," they
say, "should be retained at such a rate, con¬

sistent with the resources of the people, as

will suffice for general education." The tax

collections for sixteen years are given. For
1860 the amount was $117,803 85.
-The story of General Grant's Long Branch

cottage has never belore been told wit! ¿ne

detail In which a correspondent of the Chicago
Times relates if. The narrative dates back, of |
course, to the time when Hon. Tum Murphy
was not collector. At that time a happy
thought, one pregnant with protit and honors,
came to the aspirant for collectoral place, and

he tokl it to John Hoey and John Chamberlain.
All three of these gentlemen owned Teal estate
at the Braach, and for its improvement, Its
fertillaatlon, so to speak, thçy entered into a

limited copartnership. Murphy's idea was to

buy a lot, build a cottage and present the
whole to Grant, his acceptance belog a

foregone conclusion. Murphy was to ap¬

pear alene in tee maller, thus securing
for hiinseif the collectorship, wini« Mr.

Hoey would fat; his profit in the better¬

ment of his property adjoining, and Mr.

Ctiainberlaie -would reap a golden harvest in

the prey wfeich would come to lils tiger. Tous

it was done, each of the three partners put¬

ting in SK-,000. and the profit on the specula¬
tion has been satisfactory to all concerned.

Murphy also gave Porter lus cottage, and has

thus definitely located the Administralkra
where it is convenient for him, and made his

place In the customhouse as certain as such

Uiing3 can be. Mr. Hoey is quite satisfied,
and i-ohn Chamberlain has built a race-course.

Porter occupies his cottage when at the

Branch, and bo-h villas are kept well supplied
with wines and cigars from Murphy.

Free Trade-Revenue Hi form.

The second part, so to speak, of Mr. At¬

kinson's article on FreeJTrade and Revenue
Reform, published in the October number of
the Atlantic Monthly, is devoted to an expla¬
nation of the effects expected to be had upon
American industry when Free Trade princi¬
ples receive the force of statute law. We

may stale, in general, says Mr. Atkinson,
that we expect to limit our work mainly to

the repeal of restrictive statutes, and as our

prosperity ¡3 great even under restrictive
statutes, we expect it to beccme far greater
when freedom is restored, and intelligent
workmen shall have full liberty to co-ope¬
rate with capital in developing that com¬

plete harmon-y of interest which is the natu¬

ral order.
"We seek only the abatement of the most

oppressive taxés, and we expect the same
benefit which any abatement ol taxes would
give, only in larger measure, as we shall re¬
move not only the burden ol taxes now paid
tc government and not needed, but also the
bounty paid to special Interests. But the great¬
est benefit expected is li. the reduction ol the
cost of manufacturing. It ls often mistakenly
alleged that because a duty ls imposed upon a

given article, the maher t>f that article secures
an extra profit upon the home manufacture
equal to the duty. If such were the lact. the
injury ot a protective tarin" would not be as

great as lt is, as such profit, although secured
By an individual, might become in his hands a

fart ol the reproductive capital of the nation,
he most obnoxious effect ol protection is, that

it Increases the general cost of production,
with very little if any permanent profit to any
one."
The Free Traders, therefore, expect :

1. To enhance the prosperity of manufac¬
turers, by lowering the cost of materials, and
to make a much more ample consumption
possible to all consumers.

2. By the reduction of tarifl-taxes and the
free admissioa of ships to American regis¬
try, to restore the art of ship-building to the

country, especially of ocean steamships ; and
to give such ships aod steamers profitable
employment in carrying abroad the abun¬
dant manufactures which will follow reduc¬
tion of cost, as well as in bringing back tbe
large import of foreign comforts aod luxu¬
ries.
Mr. Atkinson shows in an unmistakable

way how these results will be attained, lak¬
ing as bis special examples the manufacture
of woolleos, of steel and steel rails, and of
boots and shoes. As lo the vast number of
branches of American industry seldom named
io discussions on the tari"', which are now

crippled by the tariff-taxe3 on their maten-

lis, even the protectionist cannot doubt their
ncreased prosperity under a free trade poli-
:y. Such are the manufactures which can-

lot be imported to any great extent, but
»hieb constitute over nine-tenths of our in-

lustry, and give employment, nt the highest
?ate of wages, to our most intelligent ope¬
ratives. We need name only a few fur illus-
,ratioo, such as the manufacture of cooking-
itoves, furnaces, harnesses, agricultural
ools, books, clothing, cheese, steamboats,
:ars, locomotives, bricks, coal-oil, clocks,
droiture, mattresses, printing presse?, news-

Xtpers and the thousand other employments !
vhich must exist in the midst of every great I
urmiug country, and which give to the far-
ner by far the largest market fer his pro-
luce. All this gain to American industry
ould be fully realized and enjoyed, if abso¬
ute free trade were only possible.
Unfortunately the necessity for a large cu3-

oms revenue make3 it impossible, nt pres-
nt, to gel the full advantage which the abo-
ition of customhouses would give us. For 1
be present a tarin" for revenue which shall
nterfere as little as possible with industrial
larsuits must be imposed. The construc-
ioti of such a tari:!' to yield at once

>120,000,000 revenue is very easy.
"Ihe whole interest upon the public debt is

low more than paid by the excise taxes upon 1

rhiskey, tobacco, beer, banks, and stamp?. <
.'he customs revenue is. therefore, needed for ,

he same purposes to which it was applied be-
ure the war. and for no other, unless we t
hoots to include a moderate annual payment .

ipon our debt. As the expenses of the gov-
rnment are now somewhat greater per capita t
.un in 1360, it :s perhaps better to make u t

arger estimate, asd IC provlrje ipr a CIWtOBU I -

m|Un off120.000,000, which sum, excluding
"

«usions and indians, is on a basis ol two cl 1- j
irs expenditure for every one in I860.
'.This sum can be very easily raised from «

Intles upon tea, coffee, sugar, wines, liquors, j
nd fancy goods at substantially the rates now ,

inposed, with duties upon si k tabrics at about
hirty-five per cent, (ihe highest rate possl- t
ile tc be levied without Inducing smuggling
,nd (rand,) and with Hie addition, for the pres-

'

nt, of rates ot duty upon manufactures ol wool. 1

rorsted, cotton, linen, china and class levied
3 far as possible at specific rates, but equal tu ,

weuly per ceut. ad valorem; all chemicals.
Irugs," dyestuffs, together with wool, pig-iion. (
aw steel, hides, lumber, leather, coal and ,

ither so-called raw materials bïlû£ aùuéù tu ?

he free list. Such a mri* would interfere as \
ii tie as it is possible for any tariff to Interfere ,
villi tlomestic industry an ! home manufac-
ures, and would leave them free to expand I
ind to attain a prosperity ol which our present
.xorbitant tariff now deprives them. So far as
evenue shall be derived from textile fabrics 1

inder sucha tariff, it will be paid mainly upon <
he fiaer or least necessary kinds of goods, such
LS linens, silks, and fine worsted, colton and
vootlen soods, or such as depend mainly upon I
ityle and fashion for their sale." ?

Thetaxe3 on tea and coffee are not especi-
Jly onerous. It is true that consumers pay
heir taxes in the exact proportion in which

hey consume the articles taxed; but this
ule applies, as well, to the taxes on iron,
teel, woollen cloth, and all other articles
ipon which taxes are imposed. The free
rader taxes luxuries and comforts rather
han articles of necessity. It is better to give
ip one pound of tea or coffee out of rive than
o be deprived of implements or an ample
supply of clothing. (
"We claim that so long as we must tax any i

:ommodilles, we should select such as repre-
sent results rather than Buch as enter into the
processes or labor; or, in other words, the
ihinirs, like tea, coffee and sugar, which are
ready for use as imported, rather than those ¡
which are the material upon which further la-
:ior is to be expended, especially those com-
immly called raw material.
"It is not easy to estimate the result of Buch

' '

an abatement of taxation In money, but it
would bésale to aseume that ii we remove du¬
ties to the amount of $85,000.000, consumers
will have in addition at least $25,000,000 boun¬
ty "now paid to manufacturers, and at least
$«9.000,000 actually lost by tie increased cost
of production, or by the unskilful methods
of those who have attempted branches of in-
dustrv for which they have neither means nor
skill, and which in many cases wc cannot af¬
ford to attempt at all.

'.At This moderate estimate ot a saving ot
$170,030,000 a year, there cannot be any doubt
that the effect of the proposed free trade
me/sures would be very beneficial to Ameri¬
can industry, especially to those branches com¬
mon]} called manufactures."'

All the actions of the Revenue Reformers
are based upon the following propositions :

"1. No tax can be imposed which does cot
cause more or less privation to those who pay
it.

"2. Tariff is only another name for tax, and
a tariff causes more or less privation in the
same manner that any other tax causes priva¬
tion.

"3. All taxes upon commodities whether
excise or tariff, are paid by the consumers ol
such commodities, In tbe proportion of tnelr
consumption.
"Hence we affirm that discrimination should

be used in the selection of commodities to be
taxed, according to the purpose to which the
article is to be applied. We must, therefore,
repeat that we would tax those articles which
represent the result for which labor ls exerted,
rather lhan those which enter into the pro¬
cesses of labor. We would deprive the people
under the necessity of taxation of ene pound
ol sugar in live, rather than ot one
shovel in Ave; ol one pound of coffee in
ten, rather than of one horseshoe in ten;
ol' one gallon of whiskey in two, rather
than of one plough in two; of one silk dress lu
three, rather than ol' one bale of hemp In
three: of one cigar in four, rather than ot one
steel rail in four; because we know that lu a
true theory, and tnerefore in practice, it is the
fact, that if we do not cripple the workman by
taxes on his tools, he can earn more sugar,
tea, coffee, whiskey, tobacco, and the like,
even though they are heavily taxed, than he
can possibly earn it his tools and implements
are heavily taxed aud these articles are abso¬
lutely free.
"In Great Britain the tariff has been gradu¬

ally brought down Irom a schedule ot over
twelve hundred articles to six, and with each
abatement or repeal tbe consumption of tea,
coffee, sugar, liquors and tobacco has so in¬
creased as io keep thc customs revenue up to
the full or a greater cum than that which ac¬
crued lrom the whole list prior to such repeal.

"IT we, therefore, confider our national reve¬
nue from the standpoint of what article is tax¬
ed, rather than where or how, we may find
that the abatement of all customs duties will
very soon be possible, except upon those
things which represent such luxuries as may
almost be salt', to represent the vices of the
people."In the calendar year ending December 31.
1S70, the revenue under the excise and tariff
laws was as follows :'*
Internal Revenue.$160.708,207
Customs Revenue. 106.825.994
i-alesotLand. 2.969.288
Mitcellaneous. 26,085.344

Total.$409,208,833
When the national debt is paid, which will

be in less than twenty years, even by our

present costly and foolish method, we may
absolutely abolish our customhouse?, except,
so far as they form a necessary part of the

machinery for collecting a tax npon spirits,
beer, tobacco, Bilks and satins. These taxes

yield three dollars a bead, which is ample for
all necessary expenses in time of peace
other than interest and pensions. If the ad¬
vocates of a high tariff persist in their at¬
tempt to maintain the present oppressive
system, tbey will be entitled to no further
forbearance; and the next issue will be free
trade, qualified by no other consideration
than the need of a moderate customs reve¬

nue.

"Protection differs only from Communism In
this, that lt attempts to enforce au Inequitable
distribution of our annual product under due
process of law, while Communism, or Social¬
ism, Invokes the loree of law under the mis¬
taken idea that a more equitable division may
be had by statute. The two ideas are Identical
in principle, tend to promote the same antago¬
nism, and are equally mischievous and lut lie in
their application, lhe reform of the system ol
taxatlou Is a most essential element In the
great problem In social science which ls now
shaking Europe to ils very centre; aud unless
we are wise in our day and generation, and
shall soon remedy the abuse ol law by which
men are now deprived of liberty and restrict¬
ed lu mattera willi which statute law should
never meddle, we may have In the near future
to solve these problems only with grave di i
cnltv and many threatenings ol' civil commo¬
tion."

In conclusion, Mr. Atkinson discusses at

length and with great intelligence the amount
of revenue needed by the United States to

support the government and to paj the debt.
He shows that a very large reduction of tax¬
ation is possible without in any way embar¬
rassing the administration; and forcibly
recommends the abolition of the income tax,
and the reduction of the tariff to a standard
of fairness, that is to say, to that which will
produce the necessary revenue without op¬
pressing any industry. As the reader must
?ave gathered from the extracts we have
nade, the whole article is of great value, and
ive hope that it will receive tho widest possi-
nie publicity.

One Mure Unfortunate.

A few days ago the Union printed a letter
rom "An Old Republican,'' describing the
ittempt of a party of Ku-Klux to kill an old
:o!ored man in the Dark Corner of EdgeHeld.
The Ku-Klux were driven off, and one of
heir number was wounded and captured by
,he sons of the aged individual opon whom
he "damnable job" was to be done. These
ons bound up the wounds of the captured
Ïu-Kiux, and, at the prayer of LÍ3 compañ¬
ón Ku-Kluxes, allowed him to go free,
)romising, besides, to keep the names of the
narty inviolate. This story is declared by t

he EdgeOeld Advertiser, after due Inquiry, a

o be "false in every particular." And the
Advertiser challenges the Union and "An
'Old Republican" to prove the contrary.
This is no time for dodging and squirming.

The Union must toe tbe line squarely. We
;all for the name of the Ku Klux to whom , j
he magnanimous negroes gave a gun-shot f
vound and freedom. We call for the name3

rt the comrades of the stricken Ku-Klux,
.hat they may be promptly arrested. The
Union must give them, or admit that one

nore of its Ku-Klux stories is wholly witb-
)ut foundation. Perhaps, however, the Union
ivould prefer to shield itself by giving the
name of that anonymous Old Republican.
That will do, for the present.

The "Ktt-Klax" in York.

We learn from the fortville Engutrertbat
Judge Thomas has instructed the grand jury
Df York County to summon before it, for ex¬

amination, Major Merrill, the military com¬

mandant of the post, and the Hon. A. S.
Wallace, who have each freely asserted that

they were in possession of the facts neces-1 <

jary for bringing to justice the persons guilty 11
af the so-called Ku-Klux outrages alleged to

bave been committed in the county. It is
understood that the grand jury will obey the
instruction of the judge, and summon before
it the persons named. We fail to see in this
action any indication that the good people of
k'ork are afraid of the truth about the Ku-

Klux, or desire to conceal it.

_ fàufraji._
THElsRÁlELrr^fF^ ARE

requested to attend» Meeting on business
ol importance at the Tabtfnacle in Ll ase: street,
To MORROW MOBNINO, atio o'clock.

PIILIP WISEMAN,
sep23 President Kaa; Kadosh Beth !? lohlm.

I. 0.0. F.-SCH1LIER LODGE, No. 30.
The Regular Quartet Meeting of this Lodge

win be held on 'io-Mofiow, (Sunday,) the 24th
inst. Members will plel>e come prepared to pay
their arrears.

By order of the N. O
fü. HESRlCriiON.

sep23 » Recording fecretary.

W~A1ÍT1ÍD7T1}ÍBMA^cook and wash,at No. 25 Smith street.
sep23-i I

ANTED, A YOONG MAN TO TAKE
charge of a hosfry stock in a dry goods

house. Address p. 0. B>x, No. 38i._sep23

WANTED TO INFORM THAT AT
OTTO SONNTAI'S DYEING AND SCOUR¬

ING ESTABLISHMENT Coats, Pants, Ac. can
be cleaned, Faded Clothe made new. No. 34 Went¬
worth Btreet, near Arteian Well._Bep23-l*
WOOD-CUTTERS READ THIS.-

Wanted from Flly toTwo Hundred Cords
of g íod quality OAK WuDD. on a convenient river
or creek landing; not i«s than six feet of wat r

at high tide at landlnl. Address A B C at our
office. _sep23-2
WANTED, TWO ÍYOUNG GIRL?, TO

attend in a ccofectionery More. None
need apply without recommendation, and who
are willing to make tbcnselves useful. Eoqulre
through le ter. Direct "Confeciionery," Charies-
ton Postoillce._sep23-2«
WANTED PURCIASEES OF TICKETS

In the Laud andlramlgratlon AssoclaMon
ol Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GABY A CO
Tickets now ready. W;ï be glad to see mv frieud-
at the office of Mr. C. cl*A Cl US, corner East Bay
and Central Wharf. BBEN COFFIN, suo-Agent.
maj29_

WANTED, A COMPETENT WHITE
GIRL as child's nurse, on Sullivan's

Maud. Apply wt No. grt'endue Range. sep22

WANTED, A RESPECTABLE WHITE
woman to Cooli and Wash fur a gentle¬

man whose family li absent. Apply at this
offlce._ 8ep21-3

WANTED, BY THE 10TH OF OCTO-
BER, a small louse, within fifteen min¬

ute»' walk or the Old festomce. Address -XX,"
at this office. sep2i

WANTED, A ÏORTER, WHO CAN
also attend t» a horse. To tuch a one,

well recommended, a permanecí situation and
prompt wages are offer.-J. Apply at this offlce.
Bep21-thsip3_

WANTED, A RESPECTABLE WHITE
WOMAN to code for a family on Sullivan's

Island. For further liformatlon apply at north¬
east corner Meeting and Llasel streets.

sep22-a_

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A SEWING
MACHINE, see flrtt the HOME SHUTTLE, the

cheapest and best, it B1SSELL, No. 61 Hasel
street, opposite Express Offlce. Price 825 to $37.
Eepl5 3mos

WANTED, PARTIES TO KNOW, WHO
wish to dispos of their SECOND-HAND

FURNITURE, that ihef can Und a cash customer
ny addressing P. 0. Box 473. N. B.-Highest
pilceB paid._sepi2-tos4*
WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR CASH,

a small HOUSE, containing 6 to 8 rooms,
situated either In thecentre of the city or near
the Unes or the City Raliway. Address x. Y. Z.,
at trns offlce, stating terms, location, Ac.
Ju»y3_
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A

native of Flortla, a situation as salesman
or clerk in a house in "Marleston. He is well and
favorably kno»n thwighout East Florida, and
sn famish satisfactory testimonials ss to char

acter and qualLucatloia. Address J. S. J., Niws
offlce._Jojtj
WANTED, BY 1 THOROUGHLY COM¬

PETENT, steady and trustworthy colored
man, a situation, eltberas coachman, groom or
porter. Has had expirlence and can famish the
very best recommendations. A note addressed to
"Coachman" at the offlce of TUB NEWS, will
secure prompt attention. Julv28

pennes.

C HARLESTON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CORNER BROAD STREET AND EAST BAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates ror ALL PAPERS in the United States.

WALKER, EVAJNS A COGSWELL.
lees mwi

jnsnranrc.

J N S"' V R E

TOUR COTTON,
STOCKS OF MERCHANDISE,

DWELLINGS, AC, Ac,

In the fo lowing Dist class Companies:
HARTFORD INSURANCE COMPANY, Ol Hartford,

Connecticut.

Capital and surplus.$2,768,900
ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY, Of Hartford,

Connecticut.

Capital and surrlu?.$0,047,si5
A. H. HAYDEN, Agent,

No. 272 King street.

J. L. HONOUR, Sub-Agent, Eas: Bay.
tep5-lmo

financial.

ßONDS, COUPONS, Aa

GOVERNMENT, STATE, CITY AND RAILROAD
BONDS AND COUPONS

Cucurren: Bank Notes
Mutilated Currc-acy

Gold and Silver
Land Warrants.

Dealt regularly In by A. C. KAUFMAN,
Jalyll-tutha_No. 25 Broad street.

Y£ ORTON, BLISS & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 30 BROAD STREET. NEW YOKE.

Issue Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for

ravdlers; also, commercial Credit available in

ll parts cf the world.

Telegraphic Transfers or Money made on all

artB of Europe.
The accounts or Banks, Bankers and Mer-

han ts received; Interest allowed on Deposits;
.?Iranees made on Cotton, Sterling and Domestic

ixchange, and approved Securities.
Drafts ror £1 and upwards on the Bank or

cotland, and Provincial Bank of Ireland and

tranches.
MORTON, ROSE A CO.,

Bartholomew House, London.

Eup21-3mos _

ANKING HOUSEB
OF

HENRY CLEWS A CO.,
No. 32 WALL STREET, MEW YORK.

Letters of Credit for Travellers, also Commer-
ilal CredltB Issued, available throughout the world.
Bills or Exchange on the Imperial Bank or Lon-

¡on, National Bank of sci Land, Provincial Bank
)f Ireland, and ali their branches.
Drafts and Telegraphic Transfers on Europe,

san Francisco, the West Indies, and all parts or
.be United States.
Deposit accounts received in either Currency or

Join, Bubject to check at sight, which pass through
he Clearlng-Uouse as ir drawn upon any city
jank; four per cent interest allowed on all daily
valances; Certificates of Deposit issued; Notes,
Jrafts and Coupons collected ; advac ces made on

approved collaterals and against merchandise
¡onslgned to our care.
Orders executed for Investment Securities and

Railroad iron.
CLEWS, HABICHT A CO.,

No. ll Old Broad street. London.
ang2i-?mos

£ox Sole.

'?p O R SALE,
ONE DWELLING, No. 1 Palmetto street.
One Dwel log, Nc 7 Ashley street.
One Dwelling, No. 238 Coming suv et.
One Dwelling, No. 708 King 9treer.
one Tenement Row. No. Zi Line sTeet.
for termB, appiy to WM. H. DAWSON,

Real Estate Agent, No. 65 Broad street.
sep23_

JUST ARRIVED AND FOR SALE, A
ot of HORSES and MULES, a: HOOKA-

DAY'S STAHLES. Coinmbuä t-treet. sepl9-ó»

TUST ARRIVED FROM KENTUCKY
.J 20 large young broke MULES. For sile at

tne corner of Meeting and Wentworth streets.
A WILSON A CO._8*p20-6»
FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬

CHINES, of good quality, which are offered
?heap. Call at No. 27 queen street, between
Meeting aud Church etrects._ feMj

WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD
NEWSPAPERS in large r r small Quantities.

Price 60 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
olllce of TUENEWS._mayis_
FOR SALE, BALED AND LOOSE HAY,

In any quantity to salt customers. Appo
at No. 42 Ma-ket street or at the Four-Mile Hon--e,
any hour. WILLIAM HU^T. sep4-mth8l'x»

ABARGAIN !-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A Ruggiea Wood frame

Paper Cutter, will be 60ld low lor cash. Is neariy
:-.ew, cats 29 Inches, and has an extra knife. So
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at Tns
NEWS Job Olllce._mar-
STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR 8ALE.-

The celebrated NUNAN SEEDLING STRAW¬
BERRY PLANT can be obtained at his Farm on

Corner of Nunan and Payne streets, In large or

small quanti les, to suit purchasers. None offered
for sale elsewhere are genuine. 0. NUNAN.
Bepl9-tnthsS»_

RE HULL AND .MACHINERY
OF

STEAMER CAKRIE-FOR SALE.

The HULL AND MACHINERY of the Iron
Steamer Carrie, now lying at the Augusta wharf,
ls offered at private sale. Sealed proposals or

olds may be addrea-ed to tither tf the under¬
signed Tor the space of thirty days.
Tne right to accept or dec ine any or all bids ls

reserved. «. w. LAWTON,
J. T. BOTHWELL.
J. H. RUDDELL,

Committee vested with right to sell.
Auguste, Gt., september 7.1871.
sep9-stnthlmo_

FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS.-FOR
SALE AT A BARGAIN. FOR CASH DOWN:

House furnls! ing stocK ia Spina. Georgia, con¬

sisting of silver-Plated G .ouc, Chios, Glass and
Crockery, Tin, Wood and Wulow-Ware, Hard
ware, Ac, with complete Store Fixtures. Brick
Store, 2200 feet ol CoorVtom. situated In the best
business location lu tne co.mtv, and suitable for
the present business, Dry Goods or a Wholesale
Grocery. Lease elgnt years to ruu at only $360
per year.
Saiiaiactory re as ms given to boyer for selling

ont. Jt ls the only Tin shop In the County, with
all new and Improved machines. Both Shop and
Store doing a good business. Will be sold to¬

gether or feparately. Address E. R. STEDMAN,
No. 2 Northen's Brick Huck, Sparta, Georgia.
Bep7-thstnl2»_

/COTTON GINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
FOR SALE,

THE GINS AND MACHINERY used by ca the

past season for ginning Sea iBlandaod Up¬
land Cottons, consisting of:

6 MCCARTHY GINS
1 Gullett Gin (46 Saws)
2 Cotton Whippera
6 large Assorting Tables
1 Presa (for packing Upland Cotton)

Rings, Pestles. Ac, (for packing Sea Island
Cotton.)

The above are ail in perfect order, and will be
sold at a reasonable ligare, for Information ss to
terms, A C., apply to ROBT. 0. CU ISoLM.
At Chisholm's Mills, west end or Trodd Rt ref t,

Or HENRY L. CH1SOLM.
Jnly25-s Adger's Wharf.

AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF
PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,

orangebarg District, South carolina, 15 miles
from Blackville, on Sooth Carolina Railroad, AU
guita Branch, and 18 miles from Orangebarg
Courthouse, on Colombia Branch Road. Charles¬
ton and Angosta and Charleston and Colombia
Railroads, containing 1926 acres of land, 238 cu
which ls cleared and under good fences; about 4 J

acres more cleared, but cot under fence-al! or
which ls first-class Cotton and Corn Lands; the
balance la Erat class Timber Laud.
A nrst-class Circular Saw Mill (water.) In order

fer Immediate use. on a constant stream. Lum¬
ber to hand, and can be rafted to Charleston
from the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill, lias a
comfortable house with six (6) rooms, oatbullrt-
ings all in good condition, stables, barn, Ac. six
(6) framed negro houses in good order, lt a:so
has a Marl Bed on it wh ch makes it very advan¬
tageous to agricultural {.urpoBea for making m»

cures, Ac The best of titles can be given. Any
information either lu writing or In person can be
had by application to Dr. H. DAER. No. 131 MtTt
lng stree'. Charleston. S.0._Junió

»îo fient.

STORE TOMBENT- STOiÍE~Ñ^.~203
EAST BAY', next door north of Cumberland

street, formtrly occupied by Messrs. Wm. M.
Bird A co. Possession given Immediate'y.
Apply to JAMES MARSH, at Marsh's Shipyard.
augi-ratu_

TO RENT, THAT LARGE THREE
STORY BRICK STORE, south cttrner or East

Bay and Cumberland streets, formerly occupied
by Messrs. s. S. Farrar A Bros., with sheds at¬
tached, extending to Mate f trier, giving open¬
ings on three streets. For location, arrangement
and capacity, this ts one of the most desirable
Stores in the city for the wholesale grocery busi¬
ness, Ac, Ac.

ANO FOR 8AI.E.
The VACANT LOT. tooth side of Cumberland

street, next east of Meeting, 40 feet by "2 feet.
Apply to J. D. ALEXANDER, No. 1G Broad street.
uugl9-s

öcaroinq.

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good board

»ntl pleasant roi>ms, on moderate tenn«. v BD-
plying at No. 12Wentworth street. DAY BOARD-
INC als ) furnished, mavlrf

ttemccals.

FoHSYTHE, MCCOMB & co. HAVE
removed their DRY GOODS ESTABLISH-

Mi- NT to No. 394 King street, where a full assort¬
ment can be found at cheap cash prices.
Eep23-0

REMOVAL.-THE UNDERSIGNEDHAS
removed his Office from Accommodation

Wharf to North Atlantic Wharf, ia offlie formerly
occupied by Mr. D. McPherson.

WM. GURNEY,
sent_Factor and Commisalon Merchant

Copartnership Halites.

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVE
this day formed a Copartnership under

the name and style of WH1LDEN A JOSES, for
the purpose of carrying on the NAVAL STOKES.
COTTON, RICE AND GENERAL COMMISSION
BUSINESS, heretofore conducted by the late
John Marshall, Jr.

W. W. WHILDEN,
D. H. JONES.

Ofllce Mar.-haVs wharr, east end Calhoun street.
Septt miter 18.1871._>-er>19-lmo

CJeeoratirjc Upholstery.
J^ACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,

PAPER HANGINGS, 40

W . J . TRIM

Has on band a large and carefully selected stock
of UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOW SHADES, Pa¬
per Hangings, Decorations, Ac.

CONSISTING IS PART OF :

A full line of WINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Muslin Curtains
Brocha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Delalns
AU Wool Damasks and Watered Moreens
French and English Cretonnes and Chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes, Bindings, Ac.
Embroidered Plano and Table Covers
Victoria, Dining and Centre Table Covers
Tollanettes, Oil ClothB, Table and Desk Coverings
Drapery and Centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimpa
Gilt, Walnut and Rosewood Cornices
Bands, Tassel Hooks and Picture Nails
Hair, Wool, Cotton and Moss Mattresses
Pew and Pulpit Cushions,

AT NO. 243 KING STREET, IN THE BEND.
IU1V24_

JJUSSELL'S SOOTHING SYRUP.
A Fresh Supply received and for sale, wholesale

and retail, by DR. H. BARR,
sepl9 No. 131 Meeting street.

©rocmea, Ciqnora, Ut.
ÍATSLAND BAGG^fJÄKD^COT^^

TIES.

látales EWAN'S PURE HEMP SEA ISLAND
COTTON BAGGING. \% pounds to :he yard

2 bales Ewan's, 2 pounds to tbe yard
DUNN'S SUPERIOR COTTON TÍES.
Forsaleby WM. C. BEE A CO.,
sep6-tnih-8_Adger's Wharf.

pURE GYPSUM,
Containing NINETY-NINE AND TWO-THIRDS

(9P;j) PER CENT. Soluble Matter. Warranted free
lrom all Impurities. Prepared In this city, and
for tale at the low price of FIFTEEN DOLLARS
per ton, CA¿H. JOHN H. HOLMES,

Commission Merchant,
Eepi9 toths_Charleston. S. C.

LOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR!F
200 bbls. FAMILY FLOUR, ground from White

Wheat, and for sale at low pnces.
We have 80 bbls Choice 2.10 Brand of Family

Flour which is unexcelled.
We win receive lamily orders for this fancy

brand by the barrel.
GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO..

sfpl8-6 Church street. Charlton, S. C.

PINET, CASTTLLON & CO.'S FINE
OLD FRENCH BRANDY, guaranteed, at J 8

per galion.
Pure American Brandy at $4 per gallon.
Old North Carolina corn Wniskey, guaranteed

pure, at $2 per gallon, a specialty.
Together with a general assortment of WINES

AND LIQUORS, ali of which are warranted pure,
and offered at lowest prices.

W. H. WELCH,
S. W. Corner Meering and Market streets.

All Goods delivered free of charge. Jun34

^TILSONS' POPULAR GROCERY.

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

GROCERIES,
FOR FAMILY AND PLANTATION OSE, IN THIS

CITY, CAN BE FOUND AT

WILSON'S,
WILSON'S,

WILSON'S
NO. 808 KINO ST.

No charge fer Packing
NO. 30« KING ST

Goods.
NO. 8 00 KING ST.

All Goods delivered free
No. 30 6 KING ST.

cf charge to any part
No. 300 KING ST.

of City, Railroad Depots or
Na 30 0 KING ST.

Steamboat Landings.
No. 300 KING ST.

WILSONS'

WDLSON3'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'
WILSONS'

Na 3 06

Ne. 3 0 0

Na 300

NO. soe

No. soe

We are now offering a

Fine, Clear Drawing

TEA

At the low price of
ONE DOLLAR

per pound,
Forty to thirty cents a

pound below other

dealers.

GROCERY

GROCERY

GROCERY.

GROCERY.

GROCERY.

KING ST.

KING ST.

KINO ST.

KINO ST.

KING ST.

WILSON'S GROCERY.

COFFEESI COFFEES! COFFEES!
ROASTED AND GREEN COFFEE, Of all grades.
RIO, LAGUAYRA, MARACAIBO, JAYA, MOCHA.

We are now parchlrg oar own Coffees, and can
safely recommend them for their line flavor and
purity.
We wish lt distinctly understood that we do not

keep any Ground Cooees on hand, preferring to
grind them at the time or purchase, and in the
presence of purchasers, thus insuring a pore and
fresh article.
Our Codees are now considered by connoisseurs

the BEST soid. Give them a trial.

WILSON'S GROCERY, Box No. 383, Charleston.

ELLLKG OFF! SELLING OFF!

THREE WEEKS ONLY,
AT

LINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,
NO. S68 KINO STREET,

To perfect certain improvements, I am now

offering, AT COST, the largo stock in store, con

slsting of :

CROCKERY
Glassware

French China
Tinware

Hardware
Basket Goods

Woodenware
Fine Japanned Walters

Cake and Spice Boxes
Looking Glasses of all sizes

Feather and Hair Dusters
Brooms

Whisk Brushes,
And a general assortment of

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.
These Goods having been booght at low figures,

will be great bargains to all who have need of
them. Reepectinlly, Ac,
JUly31 JOHN W. LINLEY.

ÇJHOICE DEMERARA SUGARS.

MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Invoice Choice
Demerara SC'IARS._aug8-6mo
pRIME WHITE CORN.
MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Prime White

CORN, landing. _ang8-6mo

gUGAR AND MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A CO. offer tor sale Good to

Prime Cuba and Poi to Rico SUGARS and Choice
MOLASSES. angS-6mo

Q A N D L E S .

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale ADAMANTINE
CANDLES, aU weights._ang8-6mo
VINEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,

CLARET, AC.

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for «ale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White Wine, imported direct from
France. aug8-flmo

?gNGLISH PORTER AND ALE.
A. TOBIAS'SONS, Agents of Messrs. Edward

A George Hibben, of London, offer for sale Hu¬
bert's PORTER and Base's PALE ALE-pints
and quarts._ang8-omo
ÇOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN-

DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' BONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Offer for sale from U. 8. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY,
various vintages, in

Quarter casks
Firth casks
Eighth casks

AND
Cases of one dozen bottles each.

may23

(Storcriiö, Caners, Ut.

J^LOUIT^ÖU^^
soo bole. Choice Family FLOUR.
For eal. by HBHMANX B'JLWI NKLK,

sep20_-_Kerr's Wharf.

QORN ! COEN ! CORNI

10,000 bushe's Trlmo Wes'ern White and West-
ern Mixed CORN.

For tale by HERMANN BULWISKLE,
fep2ü_Kerr's Wharf.

JMITATION ENGLISH CHEESE. %
2 half-barrels of the above, together with New

Eidam and PTioe Factory.
Jun received and for sale by
__

E. E. BEDFORD,
tep22fstn3_No. 275 King street.

N EW MACKEREL, 4c.

50 boxes Extra Scaled HERRING
Barrels, half-barreli and kita New Hess and

No. 1 Mackerel
Choice Pickled Salmon
Extra Breaxfast Strip Bacon and very Caolce

fcmoked Tongnse.
Jost received and for sale by

E. E. BEDFORD,
sep22 fsto3_No. 275 King street.

jpLOUR ! FLOUR I FLOUR I
As Agent for some of the best mi:i3 in Nona

Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Richmond. Va., St.
Lools, Mo., and Chicago, UL, I would invite deal¬
ers to examine my stock, which consists of the
beat brands, FAMILY. EXTRA, SUPER and FINE,
which I offer at market rates.

J. N. ROBSON.
No. 68 East Bay and Nos. l and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

COPY OF TESTIMONIAL OF ST. LOUIS FLOUR
INSPECTOR.

ST. Lons, March 15,1871.
This certifies that I am using in my family

Davis A Emmons's best brand or Flour, and And
lt equal to any 1 have nsed in a housekeeping ex¬
perience of over twenty eve years.

(Signed,) JAS. L. BENSON,
aog23-imcPAC_inapector.

Setting iii art] in cs.

.ppOME SHUTTLE SEWING MAOHOT^
This unequalled MACHINE uses the straight

Needle, makes the Lock Stitch (alike on both
sides,) and ls the only practical low priced Lock
Stitch Sewing Machine ever invented, and the
bes: Family Sewing Machine In the market, wijflB
out regard to price Price 125 and $37. Ca'.:, ex¬
amine and compare with others, at No. lei Ha«
sel street. w. s. BISSELL.
apr4-tnths6niofl_
_itnsinrsg Cards.

^~~RTTTO L MITST
~~

COTTON FACTOR
AND

COMMISSION MEBCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WBABP, CHARLESTON, S. c.

angl5-tatbs3mo_

JJ B. CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NO. 72 BROAD 8TI1I!,
Charleston, S. c.,

wm Practice in the Sute and Federal Courts
Baba_
JJ ROSEBROCK,
MERCHANT TAILOR*

NO. 402 KING STREET,
Takes the liberty of Informing hu friends and

customers that he baa on h .nd a handsome as¬
sortment Of CLOTHS, CASSI MERES, DOESKINS,
VE*T PATTERNS, ic, and la ready to Manufac¬
ture Gents' clothing as cheap and as good as any
Tailoring establishment in town.
Friends and easterner! are requested to call

early. H. ROSEBROCK.
aepl8-8*

WE LITE AND LEARN, DTE AND
FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN OTIS HOl'SE,
NO. 359 SING STREET,

Dyes and Cleans, by means of steam, Gentle. -,

men's, Ladles' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace Curtains cleaned and done *

up with the Soft or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace
ant1 crape Shawls and Eld Gloves Cleaned end*
Dyed. .

r Goods received and returned by Express.
Jun23-lvr_1. BILLER. Proprietor.

IXtmtpapttw, -filagmmrf, Ut.

ESTABLISHED IN 1 862.
Reaches every Fireside, and is read bj every

merchant, planter, and basinets man la the
County, ls lt not the paper to advertise In f

augi4-2mo8_
GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

THE MOUNTAINEER, ¡
GREENVILLE, S. C.. .A

Has tue largest real circulation of any paper
in that section. Subscription price $1 a year.. ;

G. E. ELFORD, Editor and Proprietor.
G. G. WELLS, Associate Editor. .,

decl3

T HE MARION STAR,
ESTABLISHED OVER TWENTY YEARS AGO.
The oldest and most popular Paper la the Fee-

(ICQ section
To the Charleston Advertisers THE STAR offers-

special inducements, lt ls admitted that our
circulation is the largest by far of any paper1 in
Eastern Carolina.
THE STAR circulates extensively in the twa.

Carolinas, and numbers macy subscribers In-
other States.
Terms liberal. Address,

McKERALL A STEDMAN, Editors,.
sep7_Marlon Courthouse. 3, 0.

URAL CAROLINIAN..
SEPTEMBER NUMBER

N a. W READY. r

R

Among tho contents are :

CLOVER CLOVER I By D. Wyatt Aiken.
Themes Practically Applied. By Plough and Hoe.
Devon Cattle for the South.
Strawberries. By J. P. H. Brown.
How the Factory Helps the Farm.'\
Pnce-Singlenumber.25 ceuM»

Per annum.ia-FD-
For sale by

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL, '

Publishers. No. 3 Broad street.

AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
mara*_--

Rotels.
jyjETROPOLITAN HOTEL,

BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Will reopen under new management, August 22;
for the reception of guests.

The spacious building has been thoroughly reno¬

vated and newly furnished throughout.
The proprietors have made every exertion to

adapt lt to the comfort and convenience of Ita

patrons, and have spared neither pains nor ex¬

pense to secure that end.
TWEED A GAIRFIELD,

aug2l-2mos_Proprietors.
Q.ET THE BESTI

Bay your BOOTS AND SHOES at

S T E I B E R'S,
NO. 41 BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, in any style desired,
using only the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, of all sires.
The New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strinirs and elastic,
MADE TO ORDER at this establishment.
eau and examine specime^

maT"_Na 41 Broad street,

PROFESSOR BERGER'S BED-Blfe
DESTROYER.

Costar's 1N8EOT POWDER
Costar's Rat Poison

Isaacsen'sSure Pop-Death to Musquitoes.
For sale by DR. H. BAEK,

I ly6i No. 131 Meeting sirs**.


